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At the Annual General Weeting at Leicester there wee a change of 
Officers of the Guild and I would like to express an everyone’s 
behalf thanks especially to Fred Filby and Derek Palgrave for 
the tremendous amount of work they have done for the Guild. 
Derek Palgrave 1s now President of the Guild and Job,, HeMen the 
Chairman. one congratulates them and wishes them every succeee in 
their new offices. Alea thanks to Chris Barrett for hia past 
work ae Secretary. He hae stepped down and the new Secretary is 
Jessica Freeman. It 16 hoped that members will give the new 
Officers every support. 

In reference to the change of officers an article by John 
Crawford was printed in the Yinter ireue of the Journal, entitled 
“Is the Guild Running Out Of Steam?” It wee suggested in this 
article that the Guild was going through a difficult period 
because of the changes in its officers, eepecially those who were 
its founder mmbers. There may be some truth in this. fI0WWer, 
any society 16 only es successful 86 its members make it and it 
would seam that some members only 888 themselves as receiving and 
**Ye= gi‘?ing. Although this is only the third issue of the 
Journal that I have edited, it would eeem that at the moment it 
is rather a small band of people contributing articles rather 
than (L full orchestra and what is more the eame bend with only 
tinor variations in membership. 

As a fairly new member of the Guild myself I eee three ereae 
where members are dissatisfied. Fir& members are not receiving 
mterial on their registered nmss. This should be remedied in 
the future by “Mutual Aid” and the “Hearriage Index* which is 
being set up. It is difficult to do one’s own research and look 
for registered nemee at the eaxe time. However. for the.. 
members, who do indexing thie becomes an easier task, a6 it well 
my do far those who have put data on computer disk. Secondly, 
the question of the exact terns of the relationship of the 
smaller one-n&we societies within the Guild to the Federation of 
Family Bistory Societies, in fact this for come members seems to 
extend to the whole question of the Guild and its relationship to 
the Federation. Thirdly. disappotntment in writing to d member 
and finding he or she has no information of help t[l the enquirer. 
This will always happen whether the enquire= is using the Guild’s 
“Register” or any one of the other genealogical directories 
available, at least one know6 that en ‘8’ category registration 
mean6 that the researcher, hes limits 86 to time span and/or area 
in his or her research. If you have views on these apparent 
areae of dissatisfaction and ideas ae to how they could be 
remedied, why not write a letter to the editor. 

Now a special message to all Australian embers. I know some of 
you are working hard producing newsletters which unite members 
all over the world, but please will all of you think about 
writing an article for the winter iesue of the Journal. This I 
hope to m.ke into a special Australian issue to comremoratate the 
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TWO Hundredth Anniversary of the Arrival of the Pi,-st Fleet. I 
was very rmved to see on te1eviston the ships taking part in the 
reconstruction of the sailing of the First Fleet, being reviewed 
by the Queen and leaving from the Solent. The deadline for the 
Winter issue will December 1st. 1987, but please start writing 
now and your articles will be reserved far that issue. 

The Guild ~ontirwes to expand both tn terms of its membership and 
in its range Of activities. Xembership numbers are now into four 
figures, member 1,000 having been given a free subscription to 
signify this landmark in our develapmsnt. I should point o"t 
that we do lose some members each year so this number is slightly 
misleadiog. Bevertheless "e have between 700 and 800 active 
participants and Joan Xarker enrols three or four mew members 
each week so plenty of support if forthcoming. 

I am pleased to advise you that our treasurer, Sidney Brewin. has 
allowed us to purchase our own computer, which is very ably 
operated by Kelvin Varth who keeps the Register on disk and 
therefore c"rrent. He is even planning to compile a marriaga 
index based on entries submitted by our members. 

Public interest has been stimulated by articles about the Guild 
in the Family Tree Hagasine and by references to our activities 
in other family history publications. Don Steel is working on a 
new book in which he proposes to devote one complete chapter to 
One-Uaame Studies and in a recent television program you may 
have seen a csrtai!, person waving a copy of the Guild prospectus. 

A good indication of the level of interest is the volume of 
correspondence received at Charterhouse BuiLdfags. This 1s in 
excess of 1500 letters per armurn, about a third of which have 
been redirected by our President, Fred Filby. I would like to 
thank Chris Barrett. our retiring Secretary and the team of 
Volunteers who deal with this on a regular basis, If there are 
members present who would be willing to help with this task 
please make yourselves known so anqutries can be dealt with 
promptly. Another indicator is the demand for copies of the 
Register of One-liars Studies mst of which are sold through the 
Federation outlets. Thanks to Joan Karker and Kelvin Varth we 
have just produced a fifth edition which is selling very well. 

The enthusiasm of oui- membership is best Judged by our Journal 
which has a new editor. Last summer, 1ain swinnerton, who gave 
us three "stirring" years. was advised to reduce his extra-mural 
activities so, rather reluctantly. he gave up several of those 
tasks which had made such heavy demands on his spare time that 
his health was in jeopardy. I know he particularly enjoyed 
editing our Journal and I would like to thank him for putting in 
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so much effort on our behalf. Our Nlnute Secretary, Kaargaret 
Baker. was prevailed upon to stand in as editor until a volunteer 
came forward and we are grateful for her interim services. 
Although two or three nembers.vrote in offering to take on this 
fairly demanding role, Nary Rumsey indicated that she not only 
had a word-processor but a husband with Journalistic skills. 
This proved to be an ideal combination as the last two issues 
bar witness. I would like to thank her together with all OUT 
contributors, reviewers and reporters. At the sane time I would 
like to thank John Kebden who has arranged the distribution of 
the Journal to all our members. It is a tremendous task 
iWOlVing a great deal of time and physical effort. We are 
fortunate tn having someone prepared to tackle this and also be 
responsible for the sale of ties, badges, binders and beer-mats. 

We have been working on a number of other publications to 
supplement the Journal and the Register. David Pulvertaft's 
booklet on Recording Xethods is very close to publication as is 
our Directory of One-Bane Publications by Joan Rarker and Kelvin 
Varth. Colin Ulph has organised his own One-Barns Gathering so he 
is poised to compile some Guidelines for us. Ye have reached the 
stage of retyping Frank Higenbottam'e “Running a Family History 
Bulletin on a Shoestring" and we are in the process of adding a 
Supplement to take account of new technology in publishing and 
printing. 

Ve are still accumlating publications by One-Uamers for deposit 
in the Guild's Collection at Charterhouse Buildings. I am 
pleased to report that Xi66 XacDougall has agreed to act as 
Librarian for us. As members send Mary Griffith6 copies of their 
arm magazines. hopefully with abstracts for inclusion in Family 
History Bews and Digest, these are added to the Collection. It 
is a considerable privilege for us to have this facility At the 
Society of Genealogists' premises and we are mst grateful to the 
Society for this opportunity. 

We have continued our policy of regional meetings, our most 
recent being at Blackpool during the Lancashire Society's 
Conferenoe, when Harold Culling spoke to us about "Unusual 
ATchives.'. Ve had an excellent Day-Keeting at Bath, thanks to 
first class organisation by a group of members in that area. 
This was well-supported in spite of the weather. Ye also had * 
mst entertaining presentation by Xichael Tedd during the Society 
of Genealogists Conference at Oxford. Nary Griffitbs has been 
co-ordfnating our regional activities and ts in regular touch 
with members ia &my parts of the country with a view to 
involving mre of them in regional Day-Conferences. However, it 
is difficult to generate sufficient momentum to Set up a 
successful event. The main problem seem5 to be the time-scale; 
you need to advertise the event well in advance to ensure 
adequate support. In the context of Regional Xeettngs I would 
like to mention that Keith Xeredith has just been on a lengthy 
tour which included trips to Australia and Bew Zealand where he 
arranged to meet several of our members who live there. 
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Ye have continue* ta work in conj”nction with other organlsatio”s 
and indi"i*uals with significant comwDn interests. our links 
with the Federatioa have been very rrmch enhanced by One-Bame 
representation within its Executive Committee and I would like to 
thank Penny Pattinson for providing continuous linson at that 
level. Chris Barrett has taken part in the British Genealogical 
Record Users Group and we have kept up a regular dialogue with 
several specialist researchers including Patrick Hanks, who will 
be addressing us later. Professor Losker, who is studying Certain 
aspects Of *enetics, Professor Kaplan. who is interested in 
Campaund Surnames and Professor Kendall, who is a statistician 
with a leaning towards surnam distributian studies. 

In conclusion. I would like to thank everyone in the Guild for 
their support not only throughout last year but also during the 
previaus five years of my Chairmanship. It has been a mst 
stimulating erpertence and one I have very mch enfoyed. 

OF TEE rgLLD OF m 
Jessica Freeran 

About sixty members attended the Annual General Meeting and 
Conference on the QthIlQth Nay 1987 for which the Guild returned 
to the Grand Kate1 in Leicester, virtually unrecagnisable after a 
major facelift! Saturday morning commenced with the Annual 
General Keetfng for 1987. The Chairman's Report and a copy of 
the Accounts are included elsewhere in the Journal follawiilg a 
request for a wider circulation of these following last year's 
A.G.X. 

The Treasurer, Sydney Brewin, went through the Accounts and 
reported that the Guild's finances continued to be satisfactory. 
An Amstrad 8512 computer had been purchased for the Guild's use. 

There wei-e three changes tn the officers of the Guild. Sadly 
Fred Filby felt unable to continue as our President and so had 
stepped down. Iain Swinnertan paid tribute to the many years of 
time and effort that Fred Filby had put into the setting up and 
running of the Guild and the meeting recognised this by recording 
a vote of thanks and electing him as Hanarary Life Vice- 
President. Derek Palgrave, who had not stood again as Chairman, 
was elected President of the Guild. John Hebden was elected 
Chairmsn and Jessica Preemn, Secretary. 

%ary Griffith6 cammsnted on the regional activities of the Guild. 
There would be a meeting at the Federation Conference at 
Aberystyrth in A"g"st and a One-Day Meeting at Spofforth, 
Yorkshire 01, 12th September. Possible forthcoming venues were 
the Thames Valley, also in August 1987 and at Cavendish, Suffolk 
in the Spring of 1988. Volunteers were needed to organise events 
for Autumn 1988 and Spring 1989. A very detailed "How Ta" 
booklet was available ~from Nary Grifflths and she recommended 
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that a period of a year should be allowed to organise a regional 
meeting. 

It was reported that volunteers were needed to help with the 
Correspondence Rata at Chartarhause Buildings in London and 
anyane able to help should contact the Secretary. 

John Xebden reported that to compliment the Guild ties which were 
available for men, the possibility of scarves for ladies had been 
investigated. Samples were available af a 27 inch polyester 
square with the Guild’s logo in me corner on a background of 
maI-(Ion or navy. Xembers were asked to let him know if this 
venture was of interest. In the event insufficient interest was 
ShOKL. 

The ballot for the conference venues revealed that three out Of 
four members preferred London as a venue. Therefore the next 
A.G.N. would be held there. In two year’s time It would be the 
Guild’s Tenth Anniversary and members were asked to use their 
imagimticns to think of suitable venues and lively topics for 
September 1989! 

After lunch and a chance to browse at the excellent bookstore, 
the Conference got under way with a talk by Patrick Hanks on 
“Guild Contributions to the Dictionary of Surnames’. He had 
spoken to the Guild in 1983 on this project, which would include 
about 100,000 s”rImms from European and English speaking 
co”ntries. These were arranged under about 10,000 entry name 
headings. followed by derivatives. “*riations. 1inquistic 
infarmatioo etc. and where appropriate genealogical and 
historical notes tscne of these bsing provided by Guild mmbers~. 
Patrick Ranks had particularly wanted to distinguish Celtic 
surnames and commented that the two most complex areas were Irish 
and Jewish names. It was in fact the very large volume of Jewish 
surnames which had caused delay in publishing. In Britain 
itself, he had looked through 15 major telephone directories and 
noted down all the names occurring more than 20 %imes. One 
problem area had been surnames derived from lacal place names. 
His talk concluded with a brisk question and arm?er session an 
the names appearing 011 the galley proofs he had brought with him. 

The banquet on Saturday evening was well attended and Sunday 
mming opened with Tony Rydiags. from the Birmimgham and 
Midland Society far Genealogy and Heraldry speaking cn 
“Computerising a One-Tiaame Study”. Three telzvis:ons and the 
screening of a video r&m+. his talk was a high-tech visual 
presentation, though he emphasized that an efficient computer 
system bad to be based on an efficient mnual system. He 
described the various processes by which he entered his mterfal 
on his computer and suggested three different c0mnrc1*1 
programmea that could be purchased. Ala, he mntioned the 
“Heritage” programme being currently developed by the Sod.ety of 
Genealogists. His talk provoked lively discussfon ‘with other 
members Of the Guild, who were “computer literate”. 
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Then Dr. Christopher Sturges. a founder member and past Chairman 
of the Yest Surrgy Family HI&m-y Society spoke on "The 
Inheritance of Suroames' and described his mdel statistical 
programme on the extinction process of sumaxes aver a period 
from 1350 until today. He had “created” a population an his 
computer of 1000 mrried couples and taken 28 years as a 
generatian span. According to his made1 30 per cent of the 
SlllTI*~S died out in the first generation and after 23 
generations roughly two-thirds of the names were extinct. Again 
Dr. Sturges' ideas and methodology raised a number of interesting 
questions from his audience. 

The conference concluded with a fascinating talk by Sue Brown on 
“A European One-Mama Study". She described her research into the 
Gorick family, many of whom were silk weavers. following their 
trail from London through Canterbury and Lille, France. to 
Enghien in Flanders. a migration which covered a time span from 
the 18th century to the present day. She showed that a limited 
knowledge of foreign languages need not deter a resolute 
researcher in France and Belgium! Sources 6he had used included 
parish registers, mrriage contract registers, the equivalent of 
the English Fraedam Rolls, lists of the condemned and in 
Flanders, the publications of the Archaeological Society Of 
Bnghien. To date she had discovered over 100 variatims of the 
name in Europe. Her talk concluded with a series of slides 
showing places connected with her own branch of the Garlck 
family. She strmgly recomnded a book "A Family from Flanders" 
by John Peters (Collins, 1985). 

The President, Derek Palgrave. then closed the meeting. 
expressing thanks to the speakers for their varied contributions 
to the Conference and to the organisers for their hard work in 
nmking it run so smathly. Richard Moare, President of the 
Federation of Family History Societies, thanked the Guild for its 
invitation to himself and his wife to take part in the weekend. 

MY Ipa2. 
Jahn Butter166 

An attempt to air the problems of the smiler One-Base Groups at 
the A.G.X. fell rather flat - perhape because the "seed" question 
was not well phrased. 

There appears to be little informtim about the true size of the 
smll-group "market" and it might be pertinent to suggest that 
Secretaries/Admioistrators of all groups should submit the size 
of their current @.r&un to the Registrar for publication - 
perhaps in parentheses after the name whenever lists af Groups 
are prepared. 

<“Print-run” is emphasized, since a sinaller society will send a 
proportionally higher number of "freebie" copies ta the usual 
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arChives than would a larger association. In the case of the 
Buttress "DIGLCST', 15 copies of the last print run of 38 copies 
were archival.) 

Figures like those point to the fact that the "shoe-string' Group 
needs all the help that it can get. It Will inevitably l-e-use 
second-hand envelopes, "pay" for its photocopying by contributing 
labour, paper, etc., to a friendly copier owner or user and so 
0". Vith the best will in the world, it would seem unlikely that 
neither the Guild nor the Federation is going to be able to run a 
"bulk buying" scheme - though perhaps they could assiet in the 
Central dispatch of msgazines and newsletters sent to recipients 
ovel-ee*s. 

It was evident at Leicester that the smiler Groups - feel out 
an a limb. Their exclusion from the *Elizabeth Simpson Award" 
was red herring raised only to determine whether they lost out on 
anything else! Only Societies Which have an intense pride in 
their achievemants m-e likely to feel "competitive. enough to 
WQl-X-y. Maybe one should read "professional* for "competitive"., 
Others have problens just keeping going or just growing? 

This might be the right place to ask all those who attend future 
conference weekends to display a copy of their magazine or 
newsletter - I know it is an extra copy,, but you won't lose it! 
One of the features af the Leicester week-end was the m of 
approaches - ranging from the "Bliss" microfiche and the high- 
tech print of the "Tedds" to the low-tech dismountable "Digest" 
of the Buttress fraternity, ta name but three. ve can all learn 
samething - even if it is haw &ta! 

The wider and hoarier subject of the Guild's categories is 
omitted from these notes - I am sure it will be raised by a band 
mre skilled than mine. 

Finally, there is no harm in saying again: "Well done the 
organietng team" - thank you all. 

The- Peter Lmm 

I belong to what my be called the younger generation of family 
historians (I BIP 32), but even so I have been actively pursuing 
my interest for D"er 15 years. l&y father Ernst, was born in 
Berlin in 1898 and my rather, Warianne ADLER, in Prague in 1913. 
They were forced to emigrate in the late 1930's as a consequence 
not only of their anti-fascist views but also of their Jewish 
ancestry. Fran an early age I was fascinated by their roots and 
their own interesting histories. as this was quite a different 
background from that of mst of my school friends' parents. In 
addition, as is so often the case with Jewish families, they 
belonged to re:ntlvely close-knit families, which made the 
tracing of their family trees all the mare interesting. Further- 
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nor-e the Holocaust had revved lnany names from the tree and these 
would still only be names to my generation and those born after 
ma, if I had not tried to find out mre about then. 

Hy interest in one-naming started almost immediately as my 
father’s original surname, LOEVERHEIK (the nmm was changed to 
LOVE in the 1950’6, woe-betide future genealogists> and my 
maternal grandrather’s swnam, JBRUSALBX, are quite rare nanes. 
At Cambridge University, where I studied chemistry, I made good 
use af the facilities of the University Library <a copyright 
library) laoking up any reference I could find to these name. 
Unexpectedly, I came across an autobiographical sketch of my 
great-great uncle, Wilhelm JEBUSALEK (1854-1923), who was a 
relatively well-know0 philosopher in Vienna. This included 
photographs of him and of his family house in a village in 
Bohemia. which last year enabled my sister to visit the place and 
find the house al& unchanged. 

However, obtaining information on the family history of these 
people wes slow and difficult with the prablezs of language, 
destruction and redistribution of documents during the war, 
inefficiency of postal enquiries and lack of communication with 
Bastern European countries. 

My active interest in family history was rekindled when I met 
Denise MARKS, who was to become my wife in 1980. Here at last 
was a whole new set of families to investigate and not only did 
rast of them come from England. some even c*me from the Isle of 
Sheppey, Kent, not many miles from where I was researching for my 
Ph.D. in biochemistry. Although my wife’s father did not have 
uuch detailed knowledge about his ancestors he has e great 
interest in history of all sorts and could remember much of use 
ta a family historian. The key to the beginning of thie one-name 
study was when he brought us to the grave of his great- 
grandfather in Sheppey. He wag William John POIATI?TG (1827- 
1879), writer and organist at H.X. Dockyard. From civil registra- 
tion records I found that he married twice into the BARLING 
family. First to Mary Matilda and second ta Ann, both described 
66 daughters of Yilliam Kerry BARLING. ny first assumption was 
that he married his first wife’s sister but in fact Ann turned 
out to be Mary Matilda’s niece. I was very soon looking through 
the church registers from Sheppey at the Kent Archives Office and 
saw quite a number of references to this generally rare surname. 
It was also clear that I would llot be able to trace the ancestry 
back unless I noted down all occurencesI It was then only a 
short step to noting down all references anywhere. This has 
certainly paid off in that, without having had the benefit of 
this one-name study, I would have been unable to tie into this 
branch nany Barlfngs scattered world-wide. 

Vhen I looked at the surname BARLING it was immediately obvious 
that the rmjority of them came from Kent which heightened the 
interest in that name. In fact nearly every Kentish Barling can 
now be traced back to a handful of adjacent parishes around 
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Egertan and Ulcombe in Kent. 
In figerton. 

Indeed Barling Manor still stands 
According to Phillpott's Kent the manor was owned by 

the Bxling family in contlnuous succession from before 1269 
until 1730. Vith very few exceptions, all references to the 
SUtXam Barling before 1550 are from Kent, However, in the 
sixteenth century a relatively large group appear in Hampshire 
and it is one of my hopes that one day I might be able to find 
Out whether they stemmed from a Kentish anoestor or whether they 
had .a different origin. 

TO my surprise, after I had been working on the name Barling for 
two years, I made contact with fi. Charles Barling of Vfochelsea 
who had already spent thirty years collecting information on this 
name. Besides laboriously having collected civil registration 
data, wills etc., he had written to people of that name from the 
telephone directories in the 1950's. As a large number of these 
people are no longer alive, their replies gave data which would 
perhaps be impossible to obtain now. Sadly Charles died in 1985 
and thus my one-- study Is really a continuation of his 
valuable work, which I am doing with the help of his brother and 
sister-in-law. 

Recently, the BARLIBG Study has taken an important step forward 
as I have started to put the civil registration data onto my 
Amstrad 6128 computer using the AtLast Database. 

MY interest in the name POIUTIBG 1s being pursued in 
collaberation with xiss J. Jaques, who recently registered this 
one-name study (Ba. 957). I would love to set up one-name 
studies for VOOLFORD and CRWKET but alas time does not allow. I 
am eagerly looking forward to when I can retire (I am a research 
biochemist for d phmrnvlceutical company) so that I can pursue 
these interests mare fully! 

The birth nine month6 ago, of our first son Daniel means that I 
now have someone who can inherit the fruits af my researches. 
lJnfortunately, at present, he seems mare interested in their 
destruction by chewing and crumpling my bits of paper, but I am 
told that will change. 

Brian Chrfetnas 

Ireland' which can be found on the Irish 
shelves at the Society of Genealogists are eight volumes of the 
MmBS. addresses and other biographical details of over 49,000 
persons killed in the 1914-18 World War, who were either of Irish 
birth or who served in Irish Regiments, such a6 the Connaught 
Rangers, irrespective of their origins. There will also be found 
in them a few references to Royal liavy and Royal Flying Corps 
personel. 
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Ky second book also deals with Servicemen. but this tim a".~ 000 
Em*. rlnly from the Army end Rayel levy, who were prismaers of 
wer during the Ilepoleoaic Vers end ycre incercerated et Yerdun, 
FlYMICe. The list rppeers ee en Appendix to T.J. “elker’s ‘m 

l.clLLY. which is on the Huntingdonshire shelf et the Society of 
Genealogists. The Iist ums dram up by one of the prisoners. 
Uevel Cadet John Hopkinsan, who we6 confined et Verdun from 1804 
to 1814 end who Later beceme Rector of Alwelton end Ettan. 
1Yorthamptomshire. The list gives the neme of the prisoner, rank 
or condition (nem of vessel if appropriate). dete of arrival et 
Verdun, dete of capture end mode end dete of the terminetion of 
his iaprisonmnt. 

Ky next three booke ere list5 of Deede either given or purchased 
by the netiomel Library of Vales et Aberystwyth, edited by 
Francis Green. 

The first is CnlelPan which coateins 1,535 Deeds 
relating llinly to V*les, purchased from the late James 
Coleman of Tottenhee, whose cetalog"es Will be familiar to 
users of the library et the Society of Genealogists. 
Unfortumetely the Deeds we mot indexed. 

The second is v, which conteins approximately 
1,500 Deeds given to the X.L.V. by the Eerl of Lisburne, of 
the Crosswood Estate. Cerdigenshire. The Deeds ere indexed. 

The third is VDetd. which contains 1,919 Deeds given 
to the B.L.V. by Henry lleville Gladstone of the Hewerden 
Castle tistate. The Deeds ere calendered md the nemes of the 
parties indexed, but not the witnesses. 

All three of the abwe books ten be seee et the British Library 
end the Uetionml Library of Veles. 

Aeother uuful book is the lndu of w edited by 
Sir T. Phillips. Bt., the well known antiquary, who also owned e 
privete printing press et Kiddie Hell. 

The Index lists over 1,300 entries of Leases of Lends and 
Grents of Office during the Reign of Edward VI. The Leases 
probebly relate to lends formerly belonging to various 
religious houses following the Dissolution of the Monasteries 
end if so the original leases should ba amng the records of 
the Court of Augixntntions at the Public Record Office, 
Chencery Lene. 

Also included between the covers of the above book a-e 
verioue printed and mnuscript records =inly relating to 
Gloucestershire, which Include SCE&S? Feet of Fines from the 
Reign of Kieg John, e Subsidy Roll deted 1327 and extracts 
iron verioua Perish Registers. 
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1 wauld sot normally list e book af printed Registers, but would 
draw your attention to the BeSisters of St. George’s Chapel, 
Windsor edited by 8.8. Fellowes and R.R. Poyser, on the Berkshire 
shelf et the Society of CeaealoSists, which prints mny “stray” 
mrriaSe entries from Surrey, Buckin,@,enshire. Niddlesex, London 
etc. There ere, for example, OVBT 75 entries where either the 
bride or groom or both COB from the ancient county of Surrey. 
The entries relate minly to the period from 1675 to 1750. The 
book is indexed both by surname and parish. 

Guild uembers will have probably seen that the P.C.C. 
Administrations from 1631-1648. edited by ii. Fitch, has recently 
been published. The Rerleian Society “ill be publishinS the 
followinS titles aver the next five years:- 

a. The Hotinghemehire Visitation of 1662-64, with blazons of 
*rms and crests, lists of disclaizmrs and indexes of 
persons and places, edited by G.D. Squibb. 

b. Visitation ppers from the Visitations of Derbyshire and 
XottinShamshire in 1662-64, edited by G. Ireland. 

c. A catalogue of Velsh Kenuscripts in the College of Ams, 
prepared by F. Jones. 

d. A Boll of Tudor Grants of Arm c. 1515 to 1525, edited by 
T. Voodcock. 

e. A Calendar of the Registers of Funerals et the College of 
Arms by G.D. Squibb. This is a series Of eighteen volumes 
of Certificates giving details of the deceased and his 
family together with his armrial achieverent, banner and 
esc”tcheon Of *i-TLS, the first voI”me of which probably 
will be published in 1990. 

“The Chain Kakers’ is the title of an interesting book by Allen 
White, published in 1967, that I found recently in the local 
history section of the Tucktom (Southbourne) Library. The author 
has researched the history of the Watch Fusee Chain Industry that 
flourished in and around Christchurch from about 1790, when 
manufacture we6 sterted by Robert Rarvey Cox and continued until 
the trade In watches and clocks requiring these chains dwindled 
and the last factory ceased manufacturing and closed in 1914. 

Until 1875 when clocks and watches of e more advanced design Ceme 
on the market, the fusee chetn was II very necessary part of the 
mechanism that controlled the unwinding of the mainspring then 
used es the power source in these timepieces. 
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Fusee chains varied in length from roughly five to ten inches end 
could be threaded through the eye of B small sewing needle. A 
small chain eight. inches long would consist af about 340 links 
with over 220 rivets and double that number of riveting 
operations. The essential qualities required for chain making 
were good eyesight end e stesdy hand. 

White describes the dreadful working conditions that existed et 
first in this cottage industry, with the recruitment from local 
Poor Law Institutions and the very low wages paid to the women 
end children. mostly young girls being employed. Restrictions 
were later placed on the employment of young children because the 
work conditions were very prejudicial to any child's health. 

My interest in Vhhite's history of the fueee chain workers centred 
on the anelysis he made of data extracted from the Christchurch 
(then in Hampshire, now in DorsetJ Censuses of 1841. 1851 end 
1861. Re listed some 250 workers, giving their ages and 
addresses and in eo doing provided a useful means of identifying 
meny of the families then living in Christchurch. The industry 
wes so widespread in the town that there were very few poor 
families that did not have someone engaged in thie trsde. 

Members of the Guild ray find tt useful that the fallowing 
registered names are listed:- 

1841: Scott (916). Tarrant (128>, Tuck (190) and Verne (028). 
1851: Bungay (920), Cribb (480), Elliott (178). &a-tin (099) 

and Tarrant (128). 
1861: ccl (7001, Edwards (403) end Neti (6871. 

The full details of the book are es follows:- "The Chain Xakere: 
History of the Vetch Pueee Chain Industry” by Allen Vhite, 
published by the author 39 Wick Lana, Christchurch, Dorset, 
(1967). 

J. B. Fairfax 

In the English language a person's relatives are referred to much 
es in the Scandinavian/Teutonic fashion, i.e. with e basic mther 
and father, the second generation back becomes grandmother end 
grandfather, the third generation beck becomes great-grandm%her 
and great-grandfather end so on until in the sixth generation 
back it appears es great-great-great-great-grandmother and great- 
great-great-great-grendfather. 

Brother and sister appear ee step-brother. brother-in-law, step- 
sister, sister-in-law without any particular designations of 
maternal, paternal or generation bearing. The eema applies to 
uncle and aunt, son and daughter, etc. 
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:n the Sanskrit based languages, also Latin; each relative 
possesses a particular designation, pin-pointing then within the 
social struoture. For example. the Hindustani word for f.ather*e 
brother, uncle in English; is "Cheche". In Latin: *Patr""s". 
The glndustani word far mother's brother, still uncle in English; 
is "Nmmo" end in Latin: "Avunculus". 

Geneelcgy demands a more exacting identification then the English 
method and both the Sanskrit and the Latin forms appear to fill 
the requirements better. 

Sanskrit requires traneliterations and is foreign to the 
mcident: Latin was established in the occident and for that 
matter 1s still extant in many manuscripts. Latin also lends 
itself to abbreviations. 

The Latin designations are listed alphabetically in list below, 
together with their English equivalente and abbreviations. 

ABAVIA 
ABAVUS 
ANITA 
AUITA XBGBA 
AIIITA XAIOR 
ARITA MAXIM 
ATAVIA 
ATAVUS 
AVIA 
AVUKULUS 
AVUBCULUS HAGIWS 
AVUKULUS MIOR 
AVUIWJLUS XAXINUS 
COZiSQBRIBA 
MFSOBRIIIITS 
EGO 
PILIA 
FILIUS 
FRATEB 
FRATER COBSANGUIBEUS 
FRATBR UTERIWS 
FRATBIS FILIA 
FRATRIS FILIUS 
GEHER 
LEVIR 
NARITUS 
MATBR 
MTERTBRA 
NATERTERA NAGEA 
XATBRTERA HAIOR 
NATHRTERA NAXIM 
WPOS 
KEPTIS 

Great-great-grandmother 
Great-great-grandfather 
Paternal aunt 
Patemel grand-aunt 
Paternal great-grand-aunt 
Paternal great-great-grand-aunt 
Great-great-great-grandmother 
Great-great-great-grandfather 
Grandmother 
Maternal uncle 
Uaternel grand-uncle 
Xaternal great-grand-uncle 
Internal great-great-grand-uncle 
Naternel uncle's daughter (Cousin) 
Neternel uncle's son (Cousin) 
I, Xyself 
Daughter 
Son 
Brother 
Paternal step-brother 
Katernel step-brother 
Brother's daughter (Biece) 
Brother's son (Bephew) 
Daughter's husband (Son-in-law) 
Vife's brother-in-law 
Husband 
Kcther 
Xcther's sister (Aunt) 
Xaternal grand-aunt 
Naterml great-grand-aunt 
I(nterna1 great-great-grand-aunt 
Grandson 
Grand-daughter 
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AB 
AA 
AN 
AG 
AI 
Ax 
AT 
AS 
AV 
AU 
AL 
An 
AY 
CA 
cs 
6G 
FA 
FS 
FR 
Fc 
FU 
FF 
FT 
GB 
LE 
NR 
FA 
NT 
ml 
NI 
Nx 
HE 
HP 



NOVBXCA 
NuxUS 
PATBX 
PAIXUELIS 
PATXUUS 
PATXUUS MGBUS 
PATXUUS KAIOX 
PAIXWS HAXIwO.3 
PXIVIGRA 
PXIVIGWS 
PXOAVIA 
PXOAWS 
PXCGBXBR 
PXUREPOS 
PXOREPTIS 
PXOSOCBX 
PXOSCCXUS 
SOCER 
sacxus 
SUROR 
S0ROX WIISABGVIWA 
SQROX UTBXIBA 
SOXOXIS FILIVS 
SUXOBIS FILIA 
TXITAVIA 
TRITAWS 
UXOX 
UXOXIS PFJTBX 
UXOBIS SOXOX 
VITXICUS 

Step-mother 
Daughter-in-law 
Father 
Paternal cousin 
Paternal uncle 
Paternal grand-uncle 
Paternal great-grand-uncle 
Paternal great-great-grand-uncle 
Vife'r daughter (Step-daughter) 
vife’s son (Step-son> 
Great-grandmother 
Great-grandfather 
Great-son-in-law 
Great-grandson 
Great-grand-daughter 
Grand-father-in-law 
Grand-mother-in-law 
Father-in-law 
Xother-in-law 
sister 
Paternal step-sister 
lIaterna1 step-sister 
Sister's son (Nephew) 
Sister's daughter (Biece) 
Great-great-great-great-grandmother 
Great-great-great-great-grandmother 
Vifa 
Wife's brother (Brother-in-law) 
Wife's sister (Sister-in-law) 
Step-father 

IlO 
w 
PA 
PX 
PT 
PC 
PI 
PX 
PV 
PX 
PO 
PV 
PE 
PP 
PC 
PS 
PT 
so 
SC 
SX 
SC 
su 
SF 
SL 
TX 
TT 
ux 
VF 
us 
VI 

By adding t"o digits, ranging from 01-99 to any of the two letter 
abbreviations, seniority can be dew&rated thus:- 

FSOl: 
FS02: 
FS03: 
FS04: 
FxOf: 
FXo2: 
vxo1: 
Uxo2 : 
nvo1: 
wo2: 
N701: 
FAOl: 
FA02: 
SROl: 

Eldest son 
Second eldest son 
Third son 
Fourth sor, 
Eldest brother 
Second eldest brother 
First wife 
Second wife 
Eldest son's wife 
Second eldest sonls wife 
Eldest maternal aunt 
Eldest daughter 
Second eldest daughter 
Eldest sister 

Et sic de ceteris. 
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Peter T. Johnson 

The story of the Stretch Bell appeared in the "Birainghea 
Gazetter" of Bovember 1804 as follows:- 

"Samuel Stretch, died Thursday 15th November at Nadeley, 
Staffordshire, aged 72, my with justice be ranked in the 
catalogue of Eccentric Users. In the early pert of his life 
he we6 d private in the army. In his dwelling at Xadeley he 
has not for many years admitted either male or female. It is 
about fifteen years since he bought e load of coal, e pert of 
which was left at the tile of his death. His chief emplay- 
raent was carrying letters and snvlll parcels and doing errands 
for his neighbours. His person beepake the most abject 
penury; he usually appeared in an old slouched hat and 
tattered garments with a ragged bag slung over his shoulder, 
in which he mostly carried a little parsley , or some other 
kind of herb, the produce of his garden; these he generally 
offered es a present et the places where he had to do 
business and when accepted took care to deal them out with a 
very spring hand. This show of generosity, together with 
his eccentric dress and oonversetion usually produced him a 
ten-fold return. 

His death wee occasioned by a violent cold brought on by his 
falling into e ditch when in a state of intoxication an his 
return from Newcastle on Saturday preceding. 

By his penurious disposition he had amassed a considerable 
sum of mney part of which he ha8 left to purchase an 
additional bell for the church et Hadelay, and an annual 
salary for it to be rung every night et nine o'clock in the 
Summer Konths and et eight o'clock during the winter months; 
e bell for the use of the free school; five pounds per annum 
towards an organist's salary for that place and e like amount 
for the Drayton Church; a further cum to be applied to the 
enlarging and repairing of the ten Alms Houses and for the 
clothing and educating of two poor boys until of proper age 
to be put to apprentice; and to his relations he gave two 
shillings and sixpence each." 

Samuel must have realised the effect that falling into the ditch 
would have on his life as his Vi11 is dated 12th Aavember 1804. 
In it were some interesting benefactions to the Parish of 
Uadeley: - 

1. The interest of two hundred pounds for the purpose of 
playing the organ in the Parish Church af i%deley and 
Drayton in the County of Salap. 

2. A neat chandelier to be affixed in the Perish Church of 
Xadeley in the centre of the arch entering into the 
Chancel. 
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3. A sixth bell to be added to the other five now in Xadeley 
Church which he desired and hoped to be rung every night 
ht nine o'clock throughout the year at his expense. 

4. A pretty Scholar Bell to be affixed on the top of the Free 
School of Wadeley, in the center thereof. 

5. The Almshouses in Madeley to be raised high enough to 
allow the poor people to live therein sufficient room for 
a bed in e decent and comfortable mmner. Provided that 
this part of his Vi11 be not done by the said John Crewe 
Esqr. If the em? shall be so done by the said John Crewe 
Esqr., then his money requisite to perform the same to go 
to his residue as an augmentation to the salary of the 
poor people in such Almshouses. 

Samuel is buried et Madelay Church, where a stone in the floor 
inside the Vest door records : "Samuel Stretch, the sane of 
Same1 Stretch of Draytan. Died Nov. 15th, 1804 aged 72” 

Unfortunately Samuel's intentlone in his Will were not quite 
adhered to, the work on the Alleshouses in fact being done by the 
Crewe family. However, the "pretty Scholar Bell" wee cast by 
John Rudhall of Gloucester and hung in a small wooden belfry on 
the main building of the free school (later called the Sir John 
Offley Primary School) about 1810. It was last rung about 1933 
and me taken down in 1951 and rehoused in a new structure in 
1958. Bathing is known about the chandelier for the Church, but 
8s the Church was rebuilt in the 18'70's it my have been removed 
then. 

Margaret 8. Bryant Bosier 

[Editorial Plate:- After NGS. Rosier sent ae a copy of her book, 
which was mentfoned in " drew and Items of Interest” in the 
Spring issue Of the Journal, I asked her if she vould write an 

. article about its compilation.1 
$4 

As any searcher of Census Returns will know, it can be a time 
consuming business. Any short cuts, therefore, are to be 
welcomed. 

It was while doing my own searches into the name6 BXYABT and 
VBBKS that I decided to compile e list of all the registration 
districts and the relevant district numbers. The districts cover 
England and Vales, including the Isle of Man and the Channel 
Islands, for the period 1841 - 1881 and are set out in 
alphabetical order under counties. 

As I was only able to get up to London approximately once a week 
and at the same time do my own searches, it took me almost seven 
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years to collect all tile relevant information. once I had all 
the re@stratian districts and numbers I was able to plan my work 
at home. This saved time at the Census Raom% especially first 
thing in the morning when it was very difficult to get anywhere 
near the Index Books to locate the districts one was hoping to 
search. 

EminS collected all the information I then wondered whether it 
might be of help to other searchers. It “as with some 
trepidation that I approached the Federatian of Family History 
Sxieties to see if they would be wtlltng ta publish my efforts. : 
Ta my delight it was accepted and I looked forward eagerly to 
seeing the finished article. 

. 
It was som t”c years later that the book finally appeared in 
print. I origtnally planned five booklets, one for each of the 
five published Censuses. tImlever. Xx-. J. F. Warfleet collated 
then all into one book and I was delighted with the result. 

Dear m-s. xunteey, 

I aa writing in response to the article “Is the Guild RunntnS Out 
of Steam?“, written by John Crawfard as printed in the Winter 
1986 issue of “The Journal of One-Bane Studies”. 

“hen 1 first jotned the Guild sod for the first few years I 
received several names of persons to contact concerninS ny 
surname and several pieces af Barrett trfvia. These items ware 
received from Fred Filby who always patiently answered my 
letters. For the pact few years my sole benefit of belonging tij 
the Guild has been the “Bew6letter’ and the ‘Register of One-Elme 
Studies*, If the later is Ming widely distributed then it muid, 
seem that the yearly subscription is well spent. 

2(y min reason for laininS the Guild. rightly or wonSly, Was t0 
rake contact with other falk interested in the Barrett Surname: 
I have had more success making such cantacts thrau@ the * 
“Uational Genealagical Directory”, the “Genealo@cal Research ’ 
Directory’, and the “Genealogical Helper”. 

In my humble opinion, I think. the Guild should have as its “MI, 
purpose helping members rmke contacts with others interested in 
their family name. To this end it would seem that the “Register” 
is a key resource. So I ask a few questians, which if I had been 
doing my reading more conOCfentious1y, I might not have to ask. 
Please bear with me. 

How often ts the “Register” published? Ky last copy is dated 
1985 with two ilsts of additional xcembers. I suggest that nor* 
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effort be put into up-dating the “Register’ and reprlntlng it et 
least yearly. 

Ky second question is, to whom is the “Register’ circulated? If 
the “Register” is sent to members only, then all we are getting 
1s confirmation that our particular name has been printed in it. 
As One-uaRers. I do not think, that I would be incorrect in 
stating that we are mst interested in our own surname interests 
and as such may become introverted as suggested by the writer of 
the article concerned. I for one. have been so busy assisting 
Barrett researchers that I have not bad time to spend on my own 
research interests. I would hope that the ‘Register” is being 

. widely distributed around the world to libraries, genealogical 
societies and associations, so that it. and consequently each 
Guild member. is getting as much exposure 66 possible. If 
persons other than One-Namers do not see the “Register” then we 
cannot expect to derive much benefit from its publication. 

I sincerely hope that my comments will not be taken as critciam 
but as constructive thought to be considered by the Executive 
Committee. 

May I take this opportunity to wish you and every One-namer the 
best of succese in digging out their ancestral past. 

Mr. Dan E. Barrett (194 Rain Street, St. Catherines, Ontario, 
Canada, LZH 4VB.) 

[Editorial note: The 1987 ” Register of One-Name Studfes” is now 
publfsbed. 1 

Dear Xrs. Rumsey, 

The writer is trying to form a One Name Society but is rather 
puzzled ae to just how to do this, when individuals who are 
interested are in a number of countriee, in at least three 
continents, and widely scattered! In thoee circumgtanoes it does 
seem rather difficult to form a Committee to run and organise 
things. Could any reader please provide some guidance in such a 
situation? 

Mr. R. W. XcRobb (Glebe Cottage. Honeydon Road, Coinworth, 
Bedford. ) 

Dear Mrs. Rumsey, 

I wish to comment on the obvious 
Journal. 

improvement in the Spring 1987 
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I mote to the Reverend Prebendary Royal,1 in !.ondon a couple of 
years ago, drawing his ettemtion to the Rorth Ilorfolk line, near 
valsingham. He was not aware of it and I did not know that he 
bad Just moved to that same region! 

why do name researchers think only in terms of Greek, Romaa and 
Scandinavian s.rtgins? It is * iong overdiue fact that we 
recognised the abilities of those tribes who snared the Celtic 
languages and abilities! In Welsh, the feminine 3‘l”ll “Rbeal” 
man6 “Rule’. Ihere 16 M hint of any genetic aod beredltory 
Connections. The Arabic influence upon the Plantagents and a. 
others Hue+. noit be ignored either and I suspect that several 
English names nwe their origins to one of the four gr@at Arabian 
EDlpir*s. . 

Articles by Dorrglas Batiey and John Woodger commsnd response, 
because they could be mis?eadinE. Dr, Richard Dawkine new theory 
l Culrmlative Bio-morphic Mutation” mOdifies the Darwin and Wal?scr 
oreed of mere random sslectioc. Other research shoe that four 
types of gena are apparently carriee only by rtle female lineages: 
but that does nat tmply a mtriarchel dorinatian of evci:>tioi 
other than within that particular range. I work forward along 
all sub-branches from any known nam source, albeit finding the 
ml@ line ml%?@ easier to f?3iloW. However, where illegit:mcy 
occurs or adoption, non-ma?a lines are included. 

In rarvin I have followed many different lines to my 
contampararies and have met my seventh cousins to some instances. 
I am amazed that some of them strongly resemble me bott in 
features and basic ways of thinking. However, within each Line 
there are three main distinctive types, black hair with brown 
eyes, @den hair with blue eyes and ash-blonde hair, which turxs 
musey at puberty, with grey-blue eyes. Soretimes there are 
generation gaps, but other factors such a.ci left-handedness can be 
identified. Xtoconcepttonn can arise Lf one only goes back 1~ 
time, selecting the direct parentage multiplication. Every piece 
of informtion has to be considered *relative to its ei-a*. 

The article by Ron Phelps ts a mster piece of detective work and 
the sort of report that should get plenty of attention. Were all 
girls who gave birth to i1iegitimte children mntm, - 
ii-i-esponsihle or local prostitutes? How many were the victims Of 
rape and incest? However, I suspect that the names of som i 
illegitimate children contain clues as to their parentage. In s 
Tarvin, a Hary Crowfoot had ail illsgimte @on by the local poliCa 
sergeant, Abraham Price, so she called him ?.%a~ Crawfoot. A 
descendant of here gave me the clue. information from the Cenriue 
returns completing the details. 

Your om com,wr,ts about the authenticity of facts is :mport=t. 
Some years ago I contacted the Bortb Suffolk branch of the 
Crowfoot family, “ho told me that they were the only Q-U@ 
Croufoots! In fact they convinced the descendant of Joseph 
Crowfoot, who man-Led tn Amertca in 1658 that his origins were in 
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Suffolk. Years later they told ms about their enquirer. who in 
fact proved to be part of ny own Vest Cheshire branch of the 
family, born in farvfn In 1632. 

While the I.G. I is not always accurate, it can give eome useful 
clues. However, it Is time that the Mormons were openly 
challenged *bout the actual interpretation of names. I suspect 
that they are showing what they think a name might be, when it 
could be one of the variants vital in trying to identify 
connections betveen groups. Their method of compounding groups of 
names allows them ta snake such mistakes to a certain degree. I 
still think that they have confused Crowfard and &-oxford in 
South Gxfardshire. 

Mr. John Crawford (368 Rber~ele Road. Old Colvyn, Clyd, LL29 Lv) 

Dear Bditar, 

In the Spring 1967 issue of the Journal, J.C. Halbrooke of 
Starling, Connl-cticut, raised the point which has probably not 
occurred to mst of us as to whether members are interested in 
references to their name outside of Britain. 

To those of US under the classification “C” in the Register the 
question does not arise as w@ are interested in the name wherever 
it is to be found - not least in the United States. Obviously, 
individuals who collect and research ALL references to a 
particular surnam@ cannot confine their effort to the United 
Kingdam. A one-name study which is restricted to a single 
country would be a rather limited effort! Incidentally, there 
are one-name researchers in this group who may not publish a 
Journal but do run an assooiatio,,. 

It might be helpful if members in categories, A, 8. D and 6 gave 
some indication of the scope of their Interests, but I suggest 
that it should be assumed that everyone daing a one-name study is 
interested in references to the name anywhere. unless otherwise 
stated in the Register. 

Mr. E. Henry Darrell ( ‘Koala’, 2 Afnslfe Close, Hereford, 
Hi?1 1Jrn 

I- The following letter has been published in 
substance as the Gditor feels the writer should have the risht of 
reply to Mrs. Purslow’s letter in the 1987 Sprins issue of the 
Journal, page 270, in which she objected to receiving a circular 
advertising professional geneal@cal research services. In so 
far as parts of the following could be construed as advertising 
material these parts have been omitted, while the substance of 
the reply remeins unchanged.1 
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haI- nra. Puascy. 

Vhilst I wDuld r.tA.r s.. tA. p.ges of our Journal t.k.r up with 
th, ~lr-. Worthy topics of rthodology and discussion, I feel that 
I cannot let XrS. Purslow’s co-nts on my Research Services go 
unansuored. I will tlk. each point in turn as thay should b., of 
interest to other Guild K.mb.rs. 

1. CIRCULARS - This matrod of ldvertising v.s ntcsssry as the 
Guild do not accept adwrtising in tb. Journal. I would 
rather not have spsnt tin. addressing and staqing o”.r 
300 envelopes for this purpose! Until th. Guild cbon%.S 
its policy and decides to accept advertising rcven.“. from 
its Embers <as do the mejority Of G.nealo@cal 
Publications) circular.5 Will b. the only a.thod of 
contacting the Guild mmbershfp. 

2. SCALE OF FBHS - VMlst I realis. tA.t not evcryon. wishes 
to spend mney on th.ir hobby, it mst be .cc.pt.d that VC 
do not all live within ansy travelling distance of our 
rqutrad sour-ces. so that outsid. A.lp is solstim.s 
.cc.ssary. Them a-. t*rr typ.s of pid ,-.s..~ch.r I) c.n 
turn to for help, .itA.r .omon. uAo c.rri.s out research 
out of interart and .skr only .xp.as.s or . token. hourly 
r.t., or the “prof.ssion.1’. who.. living depends upaa his 
or her research. TA* avoraga fee current amongst my 
c011e.gu.s is $10 per Aour, vith SOI chlrging up to t15 
par hour for n.w clisnts, my hourly f.e far Guild mambers 
is WC11 below tba foregoing. TO put fees into 
prospectiva, conetder how ltuckl the hourly charge is for 
other prof.ssionals, eg: builder, c1sctricia.s, CL= 
Ischanics, SOliCitOrS, etc. 

3. ACCURATE EXTRACT101 OF IIIFORK&TIOII - Both quality and 
quanttty are importat factors in our on.-nap studies. 
The .xpcri.nc.d s..rch.r will auk. use of th. 1.56 busy 
timas of day at St. Catherine’s House aad .ls.wh.r., at 
t1s.s vhan th. “out-of-tow.’ r.s.arch.r may still b. on 
the train. It m.y a100 b. the c.sc that . tr.in ticket 
fro= beyond the Eome Counties would cover the cost. of at 
le.& three hours r.s..rch tiae (not to mntion th. tim. 
spent on the train>. 

The rsspons. to my circular has b..n good, showing the need for 
such a service dolls exist .mngst Guild K.mb.rs. Xy apologies to 
i,,abars Ea. 679 onwarda and thos. living in the Ho= COUnti... 
who will not Aav. r.c.tv.d my circular and tA.r.for. do Dot know 
what this is all about. 

Mr.1.n Vilder (64b Bortbwick Road, London, 315 1UEIE.) 



p "a,. 1. Nor. 1 & 2 
(August and Uovembw 1986). Quarterly, A4, 8pp. 
Editor: Vesley L. ftullenneix, 1800’7 Fontaine Lane, Naches, VA 
98937 ) USA. 

It is always difficult tc review the first issues of a one-“.me 
jOW”“l, beC*“Sa they tend to depend entirely on the 
contributions of one or two people. If all goes well, this will 
stimulate news and articles from other members of the fanily, but 
at this early stage one can only “eeess “promise”. 

This newsletter ha6 a” enthusiastic editor and a good selection 
of queries from members. nowever, the first part of the 
publication 1s a “hatch-patch” of thecriee, eources and letters, 
with little or nothing to show where on. item begins and another 
ends. If the editor could resolve this confusion with clear 
headingr, and more meticulous attention to citing ecuroes, then he 
would make the whole mar. readable and thus attract ~)t-e 
cantrfbutione from his readers. 

P. w. P 

- (Dec. “986). ‘44. 4pp. 
Prcduced by: David L. Ilalyneux, 42 Keswick road, Great Bookham, 
Leatherhead, Surrey, KT23 4BH. 

A follarup newsletter for UK members of the International 
Kclyneux Family Aeecctaticn. Brief ncltee and entracts from 
letters which are easy to follow and could provide a useful forum 
for “K researchere of this surname. 

P.M.P. 

vol. 1,BC. 1<summer 1986). 
ISSB 0269-865X. A4. 11pp. 
Editor: Miss X.B. Carala”, Flat 2, 2 Ashburton Road, Alverstcke. 
Gcsport, Hants, PO12 2LJ. 

Another first issue, but 0”. which, although the work of t”o nai” 
contributors, avoids a second common failing of first issues: 
that lack of variety. This “eweletter gives its readers a good 
cross section of .rticlee and anecdotes and exhcrts them to 
provide further mteri.1. 

‘The editor promises . family tree in each issue. but she would do 
well ta try ears alternative methods of setting them out; I 
always enjoy pawing over a good tree, but found this one very 
difficult to follow. 
A very promising start. 
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V Vol. 2, no,. 3 olovember 19851. ISSN 0821-3275. 
Quarta. 1opp. 
Editor: V.A. Xelanscn, 3506 Swensecre, “““cower, B.C. “5s 458 
Canada. 

A well-established newsletter, with a good variety of contribu- 
ticns and illustrations. 

A couple of newspaper cuttings did not give the full SOUI-CB and 
two naps showing the site of BR ancestral home gave “c 
indication of source or scale. It would be nice to eee ” little 
mxe attention given ta this type of detail, but nonetheless this 
publication makes a useful contribution to Harkwick research and 
also provides its less academic readers with a” interesting read. 

P.W.P. 

Society of Genealogists Leaflet Uo. 16. A5, 4pp. 

Designed for those considering the purchase of A computer and 
softwere for genealogical purposes, this leaflet keeps the jargon 
to a mi*imum. It deals 1” general terme with the features to 
look for when selecting a computer programme and mekes the point, 
often lost in the welter of hardware specifications, that it is 
usually better to choose a suitable programme and then consider 
the compatible hardware. A useful publication. 

P.X.P. 

TmlD/IWDS A newsletter li*ing everyone 
with the eurnene Tedd or Tedds. Bo. 1 (December 1986) 
ISSE 0951-0508. A5. 12pp. 
Editor: Kichael R. Tedd. 23 St. Jch”e Road, Abingdc”, Oxo”, 
OX14 ZHA. 

The incisive thought and planning which preceded the publication 
of this journal is very apparent in the finished product. The 
editorial layout and content cannot be faulted. The clarity af 
the ocver picture, pagination, table of contents and articles 
therein, makee its readability outstanding. 

If there were a golden award for the best family journals, this 
publication wauld be a leading contender far such “” accolade. 

R.C.R. 

w The Bi-““nun1 Bewsletter for the Duncalf Family. 
“01. 1, Ilo. 1 N”y 1987) ISSE 0951-4791. A4. 1Opp. 
Editor: Nr~re. Anne Cole, 174 Doddingtcn Road, Lincoln, LN6 7KF. 
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The Editor, Km. Anne Cole, 16 to be congratulated for a well 
planned and thought provoking Journal. Her devation to family 
research and .the *ny ramlficatlans involved theretn makes 
provocative reading and leaves the reader crying for more. 

Editorial Layout includes paginatian, good headlines and 
photographs. The Duncalf family researchers are fortunate in 
havtng s"ch a good Bditor, but tis. Cole could consider adding II 
table of contents. 

R.C.R. 

A start is being made on a Warriage Index by Kelvin Varth, the 
Guild's Data Processing Officer. This ie being placed on 
computer disk using the database, Dbase II. The information 
required is (~5 follows:- 

Marriages prior to 1906. The year of the marriage (not the 
full date), the names of the parties, the tom, name of 
church if known, county and source. 

If any of this data, except for the name of the church, ts 
missing the entry will not be included. After entries are sent 
in and processed a copy is returned to the member far checking. 
Below is a sample entry as it will appear in the index:- 

YEAR: IIAWZ: HARRIED TO TOVll: COUIYTY: SOURCE 
1606 VIWKBAllK John = STORAGE Hannah at Ropley AAW CR0 

As regards sources tt. will be best if these are m-itten out in 
full as some my be Pram s.a"rces other than the ICI. CRO, GRO. 
etc. and a suitable abbreviation will be found for these. ALSO 
as it wauld make the task of processing easier please "se the 
Chqman County Codes for the counties. A list of which appears 
below by kind permission of the Federation of Family History 
societies. 

Bntries should be sent to:- Kelvin Varth, 57 Stephenson Road, 
Hanwell, London, W? lNll1. 

BDF Bedfordshire BRK Berkshire 
BKH Buckinghamshire CAM Cambridgeshire 
CHS Cheshire con Cornwall 
CUL Cumberland DBY Derbyshire 
DEV Devonshire DOR Dorsetshire 
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D"R Durham 
GLS Gloucestershire 
HEF Herefordshire 
nun Huntingdonshire 
LAB Lancashire 
LIB Lincolnshire 
NDX Middlesex 
UTH Northamptonshire 
NTTT Bottingham+htre 
RUT Rutlandshire 
SON Somersetshire 
SFK Suffolk 
ssx Sussex 
VHS Vestmrland 
VOR Vorcestershire 
ERY Yks East Riding 
URY Yks North Riding 

(ION Isle Of Man) 

Y.ALEs wls) BEFORF 

AGY Anglesey 
CAB Caernarvonshire 
CKU Carmarthenshire 
FLN Flintshire 
KER Merionethshire 
KGY Hontgameryshire 
RAD Radnarshire 

(SCT) BEFORE 1974 

ABD Aberdeenshire 
ARL Argyllshire 
BAN Banffshire 
BUT Bute 
CLK Clackmannanshire 
DBB Dunbartonshire 
FIF Fifeshire 
IBV Inverness-shire 
KKD Kirkcudbrlghtshire 
LKS Lamrkshire 
NOR XCr*y 
OKI Orkney Isles 
PER Perthshire 
ROC Ross 8r Cromrty 
SEL Selkirkshire 
ST1 Stirlingshire 
VLs Vest Lothian 

ALD Alderney 
JSY Jersey 

ESS &sex 
HAW Hampshire 
HRT Hertfordshire 
KEB Kent 
LEI Leicestershire 
LUD London 
BFK Uorfolk 
BBL Northumberland 
OXF Oxfordshire 
SAL Shropshire 
STS Staffordshire 
SRY Surrey 
WAR Warwickshire 
WIL Wiltshire 
YKS Yorkshire 
WRY Yks West Riding 
IOV Isle of Vight 

BRE Brecowhire 
CGH Cardiganshire 
DEB Denbighshire 
GLA Glamrganshire 
MOB Xonmuthshire 
PEX Pembrokeshire 

AUS 
AYR 
BEV 
CA1 
DFS 
BLN 

KCD 
KRS 
NLN 
NAI 
PEE 
RFW 
ROX 
SHI 
SUT 
VIG 

GSY Guernsey 
SRK Sark 

ANGUS (late Farfarshire) 
Ayrshire 
Berwtckshire 
Caithness 
Dumfriesshire 
East Lothian 
Forfarshire (see MIS) 
Kincardineshire 
Kinroes-shire 
Xfdlothian 
Bairnshire 
Peebleshire 
Renfrewshire 
Roxburghshire 
Shetland Isles 
Sutherland 
Yigtownshire 



You will have read of the excellent mating that took place et 
Beth on Warch 7th, i gather that those of us who were unable to 
attend missed a treat. 

The Guild members who attended the Blackpool Conference met up on 
the Saturday, after the other lectures were over to listen to an 
enthralling talk from Harold Culling, entitled ‘Unusual Sources” 
and they mDst certainly were that, including as they did the 
contents of the linen cupboard. However, I shall say no more 
MY. as we are to have an encore on Saturday, 12th September at 
Spofforth, near Harrogate. 

I appreciate that it is rather short notice. but there was 
nothing planned for later this year and now it looks as though we 
shall have 4 feast, as there is also the possibility of another 
meeting at Abiogdon, so North and Sauth may both be catered for 
this Autumn. Meanwhile those of us who a-8 able to attend the 
Fourth British Family History Conference at Aberystwyth will be 
able to hear Ws. Angharad Rhydderch. 

Volunteers are desperately needed to “host’ our regional 
meetings. Please let the Regional Organizer, Dr. Keith Keredith, 
“Ringmore”, St. Chloe Green, Amberley, Stroud, Glos., GL5 5AR., 
knaw if you are able to do this. The Bath team have compiled an 
excellent “How to set about it ” leaflet, that I or my successor 
will be delighted to send on to anyone who wishes to receive it. 

Iiary Griffiths 

There has been some very understandable caafusion in the past, as 
to where to send your own family Journals, newsletters eta. In 
order to end this, will you all, please, from now on, send all 
Jo”rnals to me, Mary Griffith& 36 Duchy Road, Harrogate, 
HGl 2ER. I shall then act as a clearing house, sending them on 
to their core& destinations. First time Journals, need to be 
both reviewed and abstracted before ending up in our- collection 
and Mrs. Karker also needs to know their details for her 
listings. 

Other Journals should ideally cone to me with their abstracts 
attached, but if you are unsure as to how to do this, I will do 
the abstracts myself. 

Perhaps I should explain how I set about abstracting. I pick out 
those articles which I feel are of general interest, such as 
diaries. trades, places and articles in which a nuinber of other 
surnames are mentioned. I always abstract the first journal I 
receive, even though it zay only be of interest to those of that 
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surname, in order to point o"t that that surname now hae its own 
,O"Z-Ml. 

Should you not be happy with the vey In which I abstract your 
journal, please do it yourself and send the abstract on to me 
with the ,o"rnal. HOW to make an abstract is expla:ned very 
clearly in 'Family History News and Digest". 
to know that my vestible floor is solid, 

You will be happy 
I look forward to 

hearing from you ALL. 

Mary Griffith6 

The Birmingham and Xidland Society far Genealogy and Heraldry is 
compiling a Burial Index for Staffordshire, concentrating first 
on the period 1613-1637. 

Virtually all perishes from A - S inclusive (includiag non- 
conformists> together with sections of parishes T to Y are now in 
the Index. These amount to over 135,000 entries so far. 

A start has been made also on the pi-e 1613 period, sore 25,000 
entries have been collected and are increasing daily. 

For further informmticn write to:- The Organiser. F. C. Markwell, 
48 Howard, Road, Kings Heath. Birmingham, 814 7PG., enclosing a 
stamp for a reply. 

The abave back edited by Douglas A. Vick, covers the areas of 
Fawley, Southampton. the Isle of Wight and Winchester. It 
provides a useful list cf taxpayers in the above ai-‘26s during the 
reign of Blizabeth I. All subsidy returna extant at the Public 
Record Office for the period and relevant area have Seen 
transcribed in its compilaticn. A complete iist of the Hampshire 
returns for the reign is also included. 

Ali the information relating to a particular place has been 
brought together under the heading of the village, parish, etc. 
in chronological order. In this way the volume provides an 
insight into the changes in popuLation of the towns and villages. 
A problem with the returns themselves 18 that there we sometimes 
a tendency for the population of one village to be lumped 
together with that of another village. no mention of this being 
made in the return. 
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Certain ret"rns - oi- parts of returns - are difficult to read. 
IwAking SOIce of the nams ambiguous but by having a11 nYfteria1 for 
each place together it my be possible to ascertain what the name 
should be. An attempt has been mde to attach a date to every 
return and to identify a place “here the place name in the return 
has been last. 

Indexes of places and full names are included providing a 
convenient means of reference to the main body of the book. 

TWO future “olumes are planned to cover the remainder of 
Hampshire (East and West) in Hllzabeths reign. 

Those interested in tbie book should write to:- Douglas F. Vick. 
13 Badshot Lea Road, Badshat Lea. Farnham, Surrey, CU9 9JR. 

__-------_-___- 

The list of these source mterFals with index comprise 10 sheets 
Of A4 paper. A print out of the list can be obtained by sanding 
a stamped addressed envelope large enough to take A4 paper to the 
Editor of the Journal, Mary Rumsey, 29 Queens Road, Alton, Hants. 
GU34 1 JG. 

--------------- 

The Darrell Association will be holding an informal gathering of 
Darrell fami:ies et Leckhampton Village Hall, (opposite the Stag 
Hotel) Leckbampstead, Berkshire, on Sunday, 14th June 1987. 

The gathering till start at 12 noon and those attending m-e asked 
to provide some refreshments to be shared in a buffet luncheon et 
1 p.m. There is ILO membership subscription or other charge but 
if any feel they would like to make a snail contribution towards 
the expenses involved it would be appreciated. 

A considerable amount of research into family history has been 
done and the results will be available for perusal during the 
afternoon. All “ho possess relevant documents. etc. are 
requested to bring them along. 

Further informtion can be obtained from E. Benry Dorm1 1, 
“Koala”, 2 Ainslie Close, Hereford. Hi?1 1JH. (0432) 266942 



3,079 Subscriptions Received 3,567 
375 Registration Fees 367 

1,504 Sale of Publications, Badges etc. 853 
1 DonatiorLs 7 

176 Building Society Interest 159 
17 Lecture Fee 
5,152 

771 Less Family History News 81 Digest 965 
983 Postage (less Recoveries from timbers) 1,073 

2,153 Stationery,Printing,Publications etc. 2,290 
40 Telephone 58 
75 subscriptions 95 

Canference Bxpenses 1,327 
(66) L.ea Recoveries !ALl (244) 

2 Sank Charges 13 
124 Committee Travelling Expenses/Course Fees 142 

20 Regional Xeeting Expenses 
ALU2 Depreciation of Computer liL.692 

(1965) 

857 Stock of Publications etc. 1,027 
(DabtorzVPrepayments> 21 

3.000 Building S-xi&y Investment 3,000 
l.&5z 4,914 Bank Balance L2l.a 

5,264 

less 

171 Creditors 498 
2 928 Subscriptions Received in Advance l...L& I+UZ Z.B.2 

- m 
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Balance at 1st January, 1986 986 
966 .U& Surplus of Income over Expnditure for Year 3T.l 1,357 

3.000 ijalame at 1st January, 1966 LQQQ 
- ta352 

TRBASURER: SYDBEY BREWIN, F.C.A., 
WSSRS. BREWIB B CO., CHARTERED ACCOUETANTS, 
HALL PLACE COTTAGE, SOUTA STREET, BAVABT, 
KAldKPSHIRE, PO9 1DA. 

I certify that these accounts have been prepared from the books and 
retards produced to me and from the information and explanations I 
have received and that they are in accordance therewith. 

MRS. P GRAiTT. F.C.A. 
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'Tis a mighty ship we sail an 
This globe we call our earth 
With funny genealogists 
crying. ‘When was Grandpa’s birth?" 

As the tree of life lies broken 
With seedlings everywhere 
"Flow which ever one was Grandpa?" 
A voice cries in despair. 

And a mre tenacious person 
You'll not find on our earth 
Than the poor genealogist 
V-ho can't find "Grandpa's birth' 

Richard C. Rumey 

The deadline for the Autumn issue of the Journal will be 3rd 
AUgUSt. I realise that this does not give contributors much 
time, but this is one of the two issues which is distributed with 
the Federation’s "Family History Bews and Digest”. xembers 
please do your best to write for )rpur Journal. otherwise the next 
issue will be the work of a very smll band indeed, even possibly 
a trio or duet! 

Australian members please remember the Winter issue of the 
Journal is especially for your contributions and the deadline 
will be December 1st. AL1 articles sent in from Australia, no 
ratter how early, will be saved for that issue. 
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